
FURTHER FROM SAVTA FE.
We lenrn from Oliver P. Haney, editor. of the

Narita Fe Republican, who with Mr. Brown and
tire men, and one wagon, arrived here yesterday, and'
passel on to St. Louis, that they left Santa Fe on
the 10th February, experiencing much fatigue and
great suffering on the route. They got along very
well until they reached the Lower Cimarone Springs,
notwithstanding some unpleasant, .wet Weather.—
They camped at the Springs, and nest morning
about daylight were attacked by the Indians, who
succeeded in running off all their animals but two.
The attack was made under cover of a very dense
fog, and' so sudden was it that the -Indians escaped
with the animals without the firing of a shot. After
n fruitless search, the next day they catched all their
plunder, left their wagon, and, with 15 days' provi-
sions, their clothing and bedding, packed the two
mules, and resumed the journey on foot, having be-
fore them a plain of 60 miles to traverse ere they
wnuld -find wood or water they made the -crossing
in three • ays and four ni ghts, amid continued rain
and sic stopping long enough to eat. When
they attempte leep, notwithstanding they all
piled together, so intense was the cold they found
-it anpossible, and were forced ,to keep continually
exercising to prevent freezing.

When the party reached Mann's Fort, both ani-
mals and men were well nigh exhausted, and with-
out,food! The Fort was vacant, but after much
ben' ch they found plenty of salt pork which had been
,cat lied by its former occupants, which was a very
sea onable discovery. After recruiting for 'several
days, the little party again took up the brie of march,
but were stepped at Walnut Creek by high water;
while encamped Non the bank, Messrs. Newman,
-Hall. Rees and others, express from Independence,
.muds their appearance on the opposite bank. The
+water soon subsided and both parties crossed. Mr.
Hovey obtained a fresh animal and some provision,
from Mr. Newman, and in p days reached the Little
A kansas, 100 miles froM Council Grove. The
m n were entirely worn out, and their progress was
sl my. Messrs; Hovey and `Moods determined upon
taking the animal,, and a Mexican boy who .was
a ong, leaving their provisions for there're, and push-
' g on to Council Grove, which place they reached
In two dayarna% jug had nothing to eat since they
left their cainp on the Arkansas. Here they got
fr'esh supplies, awl reached Independence last Sun-day, 25th,- having been on the road 43 days, and
walked over 350 miles of the Toute. -

Air. Hovey furta-thed us the following particulars '
in reference to Col . Fremont's tiip and misfortunes,
which he assures us may be relied on: "Upon leav-
ing Bent's Fort, Cul. Fremont started-upon a new
route. The weather %vas totem:oly cold. and after
traveling sometime, so fevere became the weather,
that he lostevery animal in one night! It was suppos-
ed they were 300 or 400 miles from the Mexican set-
tlements, when this °mired. Col. Fremont selected
110 of his best men. gave them fifteen days rations,
amid started Om for the Spanish settlements, with
instructions to procure animals end return. They
had been gone twenty days, when Cul. F. and one
man set out to see what had become of them; after
nine days travel, he found the party encamped, hav-
ing giten np, and determined to make that the
"catnp of death." The leader of the party was dead,
supposed to have been shot by old •Bill %Valium:a,
who acknowledged having eat a portion of hint.—
The party was in a perishing cnndition, • from cold
and hunger, the snow being 3 feet deep, and they
out of provisions. Col. F. andone man started next
day and were fortunate enough to reach Taos set-
tlement in time to send hack provisions for the re-
mainder of the party. Before they all got together
again; from 11 to 15 of them had perished.
-,LATett.—Messrs. Austin and Webb left Santa

Fe on the Ist of March. We conversed a few min;
Vies with Mr. Austin as he passed down tbe river.
Previous to their leaving (about the 22d of rehrtt,
ary,) Cad. Fremont bad reached Santa Fe. He re-
mained but.one day, partaking of a dinner tendered
him by Col. Washington, acting Governor of New
Mexico. There is no news of importance. Times
ere dull in New_ Mexico. The gold discovery in
California created but little excitement.

STRONG FA CTS FOR FARMERS—TO F; BRITISO CORN
LAWS.—While' the Whig papers are republishing
the letter of Mr. Clay of 1846—the letter of Mr.
Meredith, of-1848—and the speech of Ms. Clayton,
of 1847—a1l in favor of the principles., and the two
latter inTavo of the restotion of the tarifrof 1842,
it may be us nYful tolookat-the h.-st act t f Great
Britain, by %hid) she abolished the duty on her corn
laws, Ile doubt led to that moan.... or 3....;,.... hy .sh.,
liberal policj,,.Of. this country as asserted in the
taritrorlB46. A-glance will 8110 w how far our
country is interested in preserving thattariff, and
hew vastly the farmers will continue tnbe benefited
by its wise and equal provisions. We ask the
farmers to look at the facts.
• -On the Ist of Pebuary, 1849,the corn laws which
htld plundered the toiling 'millions of Great Britain

'for more than a century, were literally repealed.—
The trade in breattstnill,, by the operation of 'the
English act of 1845, is virtually free—the fixed tax
•ofotte ahifling,ger quarter, or two and a half cents
per buefiet, being merely nominal. The state of
things npw existing, is that-the duty on cotton is,
abolished, reduced upon rice, and wholly abolished
CM corn, and all kindsof grain. The' duty on provi-
sions is also greatly modified. We have noticed
)I.r. Labouchere's recent proposal to amend the
13ritish Navigation laws so us to open still wider
the door for the introduction of our bread-stuffs, and
to aid the commercial marine of a nation whose
ships are new'in.every sea under Heaven, and whose
sailors and ship-builders are without superiors in
the world! And yet, in order to: protect a few
wealthy manufacturers in our country, who have
made large fortunes by unequal laws, and by grind.
ing the faces of the laboring 'poor, the leaders of the
whig party now in General Taylor's cabinet, would
shirt est from the apiculturists the prospect that is
before them, and deprive the people of an opportts•
Wily, to realize a commercial superiority never
equalled in the history of man!—Pius. Post.

TriPAR E}3l3 OPENEu.—The London Times np:
preeialep, at length, the warilike capabilities of the
United StateF.

.Two million of citizens, accustomed to arms,
many of them practiced in the use of the rifle, end
hardened itt the services of the forest, ambitious for
distinction, supply a never failing fund of volunteers.
The army of a republic censis s not of privates but
of knights. Its very staple is b roic. What crowns,
however, both the glory, the g ace. and the ability
pf this conquest is, that all the States, all parties,
and all professions, equally contribute their goon
to the field, thus proving Texas and New Mexico
belong not more to this or fbat State ,than to all,
and exhibiting also a pledge to the world of thnt ter-
rible unanifihty with which the Union wilt, on future
occasions, prosecute its quarrels, or its ends. .

7tlANyeAcTurtrio PnoriTs Ail .Tlll4 SouTtt...-The
:Ingneta Manufacturing. Company have declared a
dividend of 3 per cent, for the last three months,
n hick iS at the rate of 1:3 per cent, per annum.—
The Augusta Chronicle says:—"This• result is the
more remarkable wl?en it is borne in mind that do-
ring this time only one hundred and sixty looms
have beettjti operation- The f, sll compliment with
the present capital would be two ktrndred
When the additional capital of "forty thousand dol-
'

dare subscribed by the original stockholdersr is paid,
in, t he nulnber of looms_ will be increased to three
hundred and twenty-MY. Some idea may from 016.3be formed of the future business and profits of the
Cod -party." Remember, reader, that the 'refill' .of
3846,-that "monster of iniquity," is producing this
disastrous stale of afnirs!

...11K PIRATH Moons,--The English government
demands of Morocco 810,000 as indemnity for an
English subject who has been ill-treated; 418,000
for each of the perFotts who were wounded in the
capttire of the brig Three Sisters, taken near Gib•
miter; s..!;18,000 for the families of thoie who were
killed, and a full compensation fur the losses sus-
tained by th owner and freighter of the vessel, Ma-king" ha oil 170,000. The Moor •af the Riff willhave to Pay $20,030, and arelotbastiee The pirates
to the anti action of the commander of the Sidon,whole ch rged with the settlement of this affair.

Rstutiso Iron.—ThriAmerican Railroad Jour-
nal states that some.symptoms of a revival of theIv/airless of the manufactured' rails in this coun-
try, are beginning to appear. The railroad com-panies, or some or them, are just finding out thatthe importation of rails the pass year, have giventhem iron of a quality inferior to that of our ownmanufacture, it is only the lowest grade of ironthat has filled the contracts nt the cheap prices ofthe past year. A preference is now given to railsof American manufacture.

TWO HONOItED VI TIMS.

Col. L. P. Cheatham, the stri:ThY efficient and
gentlemanly postmaster at Neeltville,. Tennessee,
hal been retnoved;- .This is atiothl:!r instance of pure'
party proticription. Col. Cheatham served the pub-
lic honestly and faithfully, and was -it Democrat,
though net a meddler in polities-rand :for this he
was removed., Neither good conduct in office,, thewiehes.of!a majority of the citizra of Nashville,
(although a Whig city, ) nor the act that his son,
Cu). B. I . Cheatham, faughelin several bloody bat-
tles in in Mexico, and aided Gen.iTaylor-in Winning
victories whichlmade him Presid nt, cuuld save his
head front being brought to the b ock.

Cul. ChCatham, the son of the deposed postmaster
was one( of the first officers to enter a fort at
Nfonterey. lfe performed gaffer t services at Vera
Cruz nd Cerro Gordo, yet, notwithstanding.theae
facts ,1 his father is removed from n office barely suf-

tificierit tai support him and his nu erotri laity, and a
large prrioerty holder placed in h s stead. So mueli
for'the jilistice and liberality ofrte new admittistra-
lion. I. ,

'rho venerable Simon Drum, Westmorlandor morethan forty
years postmaster at Greensburg,Wcoun-
ty, in thie State, has all t fallen under the axe of
an adminiistration which came into power with
false prOfession of moderation on its lips. Mr.
Drum is the father of the celebrated Capt. Drum
who faoglit so heroically nt Buena Vista under the
flag of his country, and afterwards fell in the valley

iof Mexico, after having recaptured the guns he had
lost in the 'former engagements. General Tariur
was app'ented to save the sire of this gallant hero.—
He was appealed to-be true to his pledges at least
in his cse: but all to no purpose. The enemies of
the wet: hi which the chivalric,lDrum breathed hisIlast, succeded in forcing Gen.lTaylor•to allow the
memory of the illustrious dead to,be violated to the
peraun of the venerated living!--(Penney/truniart.

:CK OF Tilli STEA.IER CADIA...+WO learn
e Boson Daily Adrerther that the steamer

which bus been running until -recently as
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known as the outer bank of "erscheiltig, and all ef-
forts to get her off proved u availing. She tilktd in
a short time, and settled eve on her bruadeitle. 11
was a iprehended that she w uld become a complete
wreck ? but no definite infer ation of her 'Opal fate
had b,een received. AU persons on hoard. escaped,
and took refuge in two vesels, one of which arrived
two dtys afterwards at ,Arnaterdum. The value of
the slip, with her machinery, the steam'engine, be-
ing o 500 horse power, was estimated at nearly
4100,p00. -.

Tut ICAPAAN CUM:tit:MS-TS Kr NAUVOO.—The

N4/117 correspondent of the Missouri Repoli/icon,
Write ,to that paper as follows, under date of the 21st
ultimo:— .

illthough-Ntinwoo has been reduced from herprow position of an itnports la and flourishing city
=aft tough her population has been diminished to.one-f mrth of what it was under the dynasty of its
frantic founder, yet it new era is now dawningnn :he
humble eqpitol of Mormonism; a new impulse bids
fair ti) make it far surpass. in sobetial prosperity, its
palmlest da)4f of Mormon pride. Only a week since
there was 14\arrival at this city, of three hundredeitikens of France, who were seeking that repose in
the quiet ofour own well regultactigowernment,u filch
they Could not enjoy amid the stormy and proscription
spirit, which has solong agitated thair own country.
'Thisiband of emigraits, struck with the pictuesque1MO' silitrit tidin glad:PP4Tilleingeierili itfulaa '6l
the lOcality,,have come to the conclusion that no

I place can be better adapted to their wants than Neu-
' woo. I This con-many of emigrants is headed by the
distinguished Capet, who is tketermined to make this
place-a nucleus:for etnigratton.\ ,1t is said thatseven
hundred, who belong to the satruassociat ion, are ex-
peels*d to meet their friends herein a short time, and
that thirty thousand, who are atilt\in Prance, and
who; are said to belong to ,the sambrotherly Ira.\ternity, will emigrate and settle with heir brethrentkwina;are already in the, United States under the
flattering expectation. that Nanvoo will be made the
nucleus ofthis emigration. There is no reason why
Mll. should not rival tti piosperity and importance, the

lost flourishing cites of the west."
CAUGHT Is THK Acr.—We saw 'a funny printable

the. other day. A dozen omnibussee, with their
hive freight, were about starting on a frolic, when a
young woman ran hastily up, and said to n gentle.
man of the party, whelhad just seated hithself cozily
by the side of a pretty i girl:!Here, air, !Avant to know what right, to have to
be g-oin on nic•uies, and your wife and child at home?'

"Hush. Julia," whispered the gentleman, hastily
getting out of the omnibus, "hush, the people will
hear you."

• Who cares if they do? Why did'nt you think
of the people, or of oie, or your child, instead ofrun-
ning. off to pie alts with other woinenr

"We I—there-L-now—dot;1—.."
"But, I wall, though! And ni for you, Mss, if

you ever dare to look at my hubband,
"I didn't look at him, mn aim" trembling!), replied

the poor girl: "I thought he was n single man when
he asked me to go on a picnic with him,"

"Su, you're begun your didoes, have you,mv far.
key r exclaimed the wife; "vou've begun your didues
have you?give you a lessiin which
yori II rementher—([eking him by theear) now walk
with me!"

We wouldn't have stood in that poor fellow's
boots that day; no, not for the privilege of listening
to the best sermon ever preached.

DECIDEDLY Ricit.—thie of the parvense ladies of
onr village, but would be wonderfully aristocratic in,
all dome-tic matters, %vas visiting a few days sincent
Aft.. know the old Afnjor,) amen,after tea the following convereintionoccured between
the Major's excellent old fashionable lady and the
'•top-Dot.".in consequence of the hired girl occupy-
ing a seat at the table.

01.1ThyMm..........!y0u do not allow your
hired girl to eat with you at the table? It's horri-
ble."

Mrs. G-. "Most emits, ly I do. You know
this has ever been my practice: It was So when
you worked fur me--lioul you recollectr

This was a "cooler" to silk and satin greatness.
fir 413 the boys called it, "codfish aristocracy." And
lifter coloring and stammering she answered in a
very low voice. "Y-e-s I b e-I-e.i•v-e i-t and
"s loved."—Varkson,Paeriot.

LARK NAvioiraorr.—Chautatique Lake is again
to he made a route fur the regular transportation of
goods, at least, 'if not of passengers. Mr. Geo.
Stoneman, we understand is building a boat to be
propelled by horse power, and to run between this
village and Mayville; "touching at intermediate
ports." The hull of this craft is formed of two
ca.toes, each 450 feet long, placed parallel to each
other and a few feet apart, upon which the decks
rests. Of, its capacity for freight we are not in-
formed. tVe do not see why the enterprise m.fy
not prove both profitable to Mr. S.,iond a conveni-
ence to the public. Certainly.it will be the later,
if it will de the service of the little steamboat wbidh
formerly plied on that route.--(Jamestown Journal.

DISTRESSING C. 1014 OF DIDROVROBIA learn
from the York Republican Oaten the 6th inst., Mr.Conrad Zimeterman, residing near Kister's tavern,
in that count?, was attacked with hydrophobia, andsuffered all the horrible torture or that terrible dis-ease. Deriog one of the paroxysms he succeeded
inreleasing himself from the curds with which hisarms had been secured, and casting bis attendants
from him, seized a razor and put an end to his exist-ence by cutting his throat. fie leaves a wife andchild to mourn his death.

THE TARIFF- WHIG CONHISTENtY.

One of the most curious charectotjetica of ,The whig
party is that it cannot bo consistent in its advocacy of
any one measure. In illintration of this position, lot ue
take the Tariff question. Oneivould suppose that upon
this, ifupon no other, they would held a steady Wind, and
advocate now the same doctrine and the eame. Measures
they professed to sustain previous to, the election. ,Bnt
such is not the fact: It is it matter of history that the Whig
party in this slate and in fact in every state.. professed
last fall before The election, to he I"Micirrible to thenuccindi-
tional re-enactment of the odious tariff 01'42. Illut how
has their 'conduct/squared with this profession? f Let hie-
tory. and tho proceedings of Congress answer!! On, the
23th of ebruary last, Mr. Hudson, from'tho committeeonWelys and Means, made a report on the :subject of
the tariff, in which ho utterly rapedialet the idea of !IC- I
enacting the bill of.-'42. Art extract: of this report we i
give below, and although it strikes a death blow at the
very roots ofevety thing the whig Party, has :professed'
heretofore, we have soon but little comment, oh the 'part
of our whig coterupararies, in regard 'to it, :and that
certainly' not in condemnation. Why iii this of The
majority of the House of Representative's of t to United '
States in the late Congrela were whige, end, the tom-'
minim thoroughly so! Why then has not their report'
been referred to us the donine of thc; party' by the whig
press? The reason is obvious. It was throttin out as a

feeler—as a kind of decoy—with the undoubted intention
of paving the way to a total abaudotunent of their previ-
ous position. It cannot have boon forgotten by the peo-
ple that previous to the last election the manufacturing
districts in Pennsylvania were constantly harrangued
by whig orators on the subject of thp neieehievoue and
wicked repeal of . the:Tariff of '42. and the most explicit
assurances were given that the same tariff should be
re-enacted, ait:l the odious bill of '46 repealed.. In our
tows-end county this was every where preached by
whig orators. These harrangues and. these promises
had.a ;mat effect, according to' whig testimony, in the
iron and mining, districts of the elate. In Schuylkill it
changed the vote of that county from 800 Democratic
majority to 1210 whig. ,The promise was unequivocal
that the bill of '42 should be restored. The, trick with

sitecesful—the fraud wag consumated—the people were'

deceived—and now look at the result! A tohig commit-
tee, in a whig Congress, publish a report, without offer-
ing a hill. in which they declare that "that they do not
ask Kat tie Tariff of ',42 shoal I be retired!" Never
wore there such Palpable frauds committed on the public
to gain en ascendancy ris there were last fall to secure
the election of Gen. Taylor. The President was to be

' u "no-party" President, and yet the sword of proderip-
don has at no previous period been worked so industri-
+ly as within the month since the Admin-
tration came into power. The 'Tariffof '42 was G be4-instituted,.yet it is now declared en "obsolete Mee"
by a rohig committee: The following is-att extract front
610 report referred to: ~

The interest of the country requires stability in prices
and in our revenue lams. The inanufacturetes, 'solar as
wo know, do not ask a itigh rate of duty. Whet they
desire and what their interest, dememl, is that the rere-
nuc system be adopted which will glee what revenue is
necessary to the -gaecrnmettt; and in apportioning the
rate, that refdrence should be had to the wants ofa'l the
greatAittilostrial interesti of the country. They know
very well that'll order to be permanent, the duthisahould
be reasonably.low. .While they ask that Oa tariff of`
1816shoal., lie tood(fieo', they do not ask that thelariffof
1842 should be retired. They admit that in many res-
pects the tariff 1842 apparently imposed higher rates of
duty than the present state of the country requires. This'
we believe is'the sentintent of the ittelligent, manufac-'
turers of the country. And in this (moral opinion we
fully concur. - The 'duties in the turf 'of 1816 are nearlyihigh enough as a whole; butoctne:l important inedif-
catione seem to ho required by the country. In the first
place there should he a reduction of the rimy on the raw
materials used in manufactures, when these : mate-
rials do trot-Couto• in conflict with any interest -in this
country.' 'Wu see no wisdom in the tax now imposed
upon The dyestuff's which are not procured in the United
Staten. L et these duties ho repealed, or greatly reduced,
anjuito ewe thus lost to the revennocan be mado,up by
needed. "IitiRMV,M....I!'.!T" “...`":1.7,- .'.-:',•::"'" r".,"‘f,ticut is
nfactileing interests any more.than Malty other'. They
do not wish. to see plies prohibitory in their character
enacted.l All that they desire—all that any intelligent
citizen should ask—in tt word, all that the interact of the
community demands. is that such duties should he im-
posed upon ea li article as will create. under all this''-eir-
cutestatices of the case, a fair competition between the
manufacturer tt home and abroad. This wo are inclin-
ed to believe is what the great body of the people ,would
be disposed to give, when thecase is fairly preeented to
them. . - .

The whip never fail to bellow. most beisterously, be-
fore tin election, against Pemocrutic:doetrineslind mea-

sures, and yet alter they are successful, sneak,nsmearly
ilt4 them as possible. Such gt course. although disrepu-
table in them, is nevertheless' a striking but unwillingoomplement to the truthfuluesskendf justice of Demos unwilli ng

policy. -Their approximation its the result of fear
rather than a desire to be just. •The duties- in the TMiliff
of 1846," says a whig committee. ..are nearly Ali
enough as a whole," yet they pkinised belforriAke elegy

lion to sweep the odious bill /entirely from ,tbir stem
book. This is ,whig coamsioney; us illustrated by piwises:before, and acts after an rilection.

A. ovum WinoSwittni.t. 7—The Whig cities of Alto-,
ghotiy and Pittsburg;und the whit county of Allegheny,'
for the last row years, have been doing a very extensive

l

i

business in inking, by issuing hundreds of thounands
of dollars o script, which had obtained extensive circu-
lation throng Western Pennsylvadia frOm the fact that,
the Brokers ,n Pittsburgh hove resehly bought it up at a
nominal discount. They havenow, however, *hut down
upon it, and it is eontparaticely tooithless. Is not this a
benutiful exemplification of iehig financeering.- Hero is
a two whig: cities, and a tehig county, flooding tho court.
try with their indebtedness until it is found in the pock
etn of almost every laborer and mechanic in western
Pennsylvania, when, by either connivance with the bri:i
kern,, or a culpable inability to keep it at par, it is all at
once found to be worthless—a mere "bunch of pictured
trash! We call this owl:aloe—And more. we call it
the legitimate fruits ofielag rule! The 'ahem is swin-
dled outof thousands—the poor are made poorer by such
frauds, bat who carts. Not the whig 'politician! 'lle
will learitedly tell you that tho wants of the country de-
mand the issue of paper promises on the peoples indebt-
edness—that to make all classes prosterous. Govern-
ment has only to protect capital. and callital will protect
labor. But gonoralizingaside,when will the poor lenrn
to put nojuith in whigpronvisnr. whether issued from
an orator previous to an election.`or bf IX county,

..

city or
..banking corporation! .

Tux REASON WHY,:.-SIOCO Andy Stewart did.nt got
to be Secretary of the Treasury, the Editor of the Com-
mercial's Prospects fur the• Collectorship of this port,
although decidedly small before. have become beauti-
fully less-r hence ho is disposed to quarrel With every
body more fortunate than himself in the hopes of forcing
some one to resign, in his favor. This is ♦the
reason he devotes three-fourths of the Editorial in his
last paper in abusing us. andour former partner. As title
mishap to "TariffAndy" has reduced our eoteniporary
to the verge of political bankruptcy; we have toJt doubt
the Deputy Collector of the port, would take pitj• upon
him, and cosign in his favor, had he not, lilfa Gen. Tay=
lor, conscientious scruples against contributing in any
way to place dishonest and incompetent Met in,Axel

Er A whig paper before us says Gen. Taylor "intends
to observe the wise and patriotic rule of ilVashington, in
excluding hit own kindred from the enjoyment of' exe-
cutive partialityln thn dispositionof the public patron=
age." This is all very well, but is`nt it a pity his prac-
tice has'nt more influence upcinAlie conduct of his Se-
cretaries? The Secretary elite Interior. , Mr. Ewing.
has already provided his brother-in-law, father-in-law.
and son. to say nothing about cousins, to good fat oil..
coat Certainly if this. wise and patriotic rule of Wash.
ington" is right far the Intiiident;it is for the Seeretary.
and if itislor the Secretaries. it is for their appointees:
"Sauce for the goose, is sauce for the gander."
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PHILADELPHIA—ERIE AND OHIO R ILROAD.
Berme four orfire years eineo the• legisla are of this

Rote passed an act anthorizing the incorp ration of a
company to construct a penal fromfranklin in Veneta-
go county. to the 4:quectuct ,o`n FeenOtt Creect,.eir`rathet
to put in repair the Canal and Ellt(ckwater navigation,
made by tholdatei and then goinkkt of ;vein The
charter was paid for enobtainiakitind OniCell sleeted
the first,year accordingly. Upon thigdea that it.would
be cheaper and more advantageous,as !ell to the public
as to the company to catrstruct a rail road along the tow-
path, and,:lieve the motive! int`vigatlon of French Creek
as it had been, those interested in that improvement had
several tunesapplied-;tothe legtslatnre for the privilege of
ehainging the construction to that of a rail road insteadof
a cartel:- b'ut it had failed for-the want'ortime'tertetupon
it, cud perhaps, in part, fur want of interest in the sub-,
lea. During the peat winter the people of Franklin and
vicinity again forwarded a petition for the same purpose,
asking also the privilege ofextending iho road north
to lake Erie. and south. end to Pittshargir: and we un-
live-stand that abill to thar,effee was passed and signedby
the domain., We also understand that Ca mita •as it
was known inPhiladelphia that such n bill' had passed,
(baying Erie in it,Art sage Boardof Trade of that city.
lOmmediately- took tho:alarrn thai it might authorize' the
pomPany -to extend the improvement in such n manned.
;;Its to terminate at theOhio line tic lakeErie, anal thus ef-
!ilea the comp:etiostsof arail road from Ibis place Io the lino
;of thestale: and this part of it form the wonted link in
;the groat line ofrail road from the Atlantic to Chicago
Iland the great west. an_consequence,of this 41upposition
the said ivise Board orTrade have !Passed diverse silly
and boyish resolutions.: We believejthe! act is-.such as
they apprehend—that the object desired here can be tel-

-1 feeler] by nteuns of it, whether the good people of Frtk-lin !Wedded it at the time of their petition or not, and we
! are very--much obliged'to me Philadelphians for the dip-
•covery they have made. ~.But they may lay their bands
on•their hearts and be titperfect ease on the subject, for

hether this bill will have the effeCt they dread or not,
the puny efforts of this wise Board of .Triitle in Philadel-
phia Panuot prevent 'the'construction of it'work forming
'so short a link in one of the greatest lines of thorough-
faresin the Union. It will be mode, and they ha4hotter
avail themselves of its benefits, and turn their attention

litto doing s me cowl for themselves, ria her than give
themselves so much trouble . to proventl hoir neighbors
acting for their own benefit and that of t o public.

In connection with this subject, we nry mention Ili&
the Engineers are now busy at work in inlaking the sur-
vey of the F..rio and North East Railr4 , which will be
put under contract this summer and corn leted next. • •

A RARI: BlIt1).—A consistent whit
in theS`e Taylor times that we cannot Ufa
come across one to - Call the attention of
fact. From the following card froth
Isiichel, an old tind respectable twig Of
will be aeon that there is least one whit
holds to the same doctrine now that Ito
themlection: We have do doubt that ifkeel, like Barnum, would take Mr. Mitirarit aria in political oraothology, bolsi'di.fortune! But joking aside, n more
of thii falsehood and deception, practice
try i- Gen. Taylor and his fp llowersi
read. It is the more eilketitle beret's
One 010 voted for the present aniniiiiint

C Ystsrescv Formers.—l understai
my friends wish to reconime d me fo
Easton. Some have solicit dmeon t
though 1 feel grateful for thei kindnet
lion, Iconnot consent to have any. pret
office. It is a nice little offic ; end I sl
have it if it could be obtaine I with. honl
cy. I lqthere was a vacancy by death
inhortiise, I would like to fit the plact
sistent whit; I em opposed to .party
18-10, the whip itrtircrsally .ried oyi
tint , tin-panning rind gerrytratidering,.
ina to things on earth. And they den
"Loth° victors belong tlicepls," as aripe. Now, all these things apper
and ahominithte us errs. trliEY SEY.,

winos then in the others; ativico is ti
lotitl professor ofreligion thttt in a cott

. Consistency always comp; mo to ,
rePublican things in every P‘prty.Iaproscriptionof.lsaaclStephens, for hisAnd dm same consistency( requires iP./mowLI.rds-r..nemewA.'i tvgienhe 0. ,...C.,
opinions. 111 was more Poor and
and if the office was ten times as go
,wint certain that it could bo obtained, I
cumstances, as a man of principle I
to have it. And itis very uncertain v
successful. But some tell mo that IILain, and that 1 may as Well havethe-1 1This is like the boy stealing the ain't&
that as ether boys were about stealin
well haft) them.

In the shameful squabble about the
years ago.] stood aloof,and kept my
feel determined, not to dirty them
Gen. Tailor, because ho Was not an t
posed being the President, not of n pa
people. And 1fondly hope hie adrni
disgraced by political intolerance and

The Salem Gazette has the cottr
that we have a President:staged not

s I is a good thing to have faith.—Bost(
Just so—but, this Salem sn-ans•"fe

ger than a Millerite's to believe

1%"pledges" now. Did he not '• led
President of the whole people, 41 M
is he not fatsifyiitg that pledge aily
"pledged" before the colntry not to
schemes? and is ho not lending ni
daily? A penny fotbis "pledge"- iany other whig. They are only giveil
spoken to be falsiti sit• 1
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it Post.
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wo like just such

pa- Samuel Hopper, of Lagisto:n, in the State, has
constructed a saw mill on a small stream gushing out of
a mountain,running under a head of water of 120 feet
conducted in iron pipas 8 and 6 fop/ in diameter, making
,the pressure of the water in, his woad 58 Ibe to each
square inch, the discharge from tie jpercussion wheel
'only 21 inches diaineter:driving the saw 360 strokes per,
minute, with 20 inches sweep. Tfi-Tmill is owned by
Iftipper & Hamilton, of the above nanied place, and is _
in full operation, sawing lumber: a litho faster •than -any
other mill known to them, and pet laps under the high-
est head ofwater used to the 11118(41 States.

tlticed last weelr, in
in Esq. had,_been

ster at Girard. ',Why
le ho was a Democrat;
alto power professing
man can say that he
ability." ' Of course
wilts to punish,"and

party aiperity." and

rdY." or "trammelled
." but "loathe! pro-

imoval! Oh no. H.
is eabinet." Vivo la

No Pnoscrurstorr, On No.—W
a bnsty wad•, the fact that Davd
romoved from the office of Post M
has hai hesa removed, if not becausi
and yet his Administration- camo
to "proscribe proscription." No
did not possess "honesty and ca
president Taylor, who has "no on
who is anxious to "do away with
who is "not the President of a p
Withparty obligatiOns of any kit
scription."had no hand in- this r
“leirss all such matters with
humbug!

Homea's Doi.csu hisoAzioz, Inumber in every respect. !loon
!creating aud profitable original
work is, after all.for a111294" to
gasifies published in ;Ito country,
the publisher can afford to public
$1 ayear. We forgot to credit t.
drat page, to this blogazine,

for April is a first rato

1 (aka quantityoftin-ending matter. This
Iny (Ole Lathes' Att-
end wo don't see how
i it at the low price of
o thrilling tale on our

113Au old man: one of the
fought underGem Wayne in the d
point, waelately tusking alma in ; 11door. - Well may tho question be
lies gratefulPt

ow bravo spirits. who
spoliate battleof Stoney
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The Theatical c,
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EtrIATTIE. •

/I.mpatiy rilluded to hut week,,we on-
ed. and will make their first appear.
audience to-night at Brown's Hotel.

nos among us highly' recommended
hich they have performed heretofore.

tbt those of our citi;ens who may be
'to them will be fully remunerated for
ey. We hopo to see a full house to-

-9.5 its.

A Home Tunesr.—George Lippard, of the Quakei
City, although the author of some nonsense, says aTr ee t
many good things—more than the world is willin to
give him credit for. Thefollowing paragraph, for exam-
ple. is an excellent piece of irony, and a regular home-
thrust at many a pretended philanthropist. We venture
to say that thtnumbor of zealsms opponents of slavery is
not,small, who at heart entertain precisely the same
motives for their advocacy or "free labor," as George
hero puts in the mouth of his "northern capitalist:" •

"1 poser r.ttts NLORO St.svenir." said a northern cap-
italist in our bearings "I pay ono of my hands from 75
cents to a dollar a day. He works from sunrise till dark.
in summef; and in winter from before day until long
alley night. I can pay him in orders, if I Me and !I
make 25 per cent on every order. If ho gets sic& ho
no chargeloyne. lf he dies I lose nothing, but can
promptly supply its place with another /land. Now,
Nigro Slavery would not work well et all. For every

slave that died, I mould lose from SOO to $101)0. I
would have to support a slave, in idleness, iii sickness,
and in old age. You can't get half the work out of-a
slave, that you vain out ofa free, white man. I go for
freedom. The largest liberty, and plenty of free soil—-
that'e the talk. .Liots't trunnion Negro Slavery in my
presence van.'

Goon •ND STR prio.—Hon. Jo. L. Warrr. of Buffalo

l'Convention note iety, talks out to the Clay • men of New
i

York city after tl is fasbien. on the occasion of the Clay
festival, In hone of his birth day: 'I 'It was nut bythe act of God. Itwas not for the want of
affection histanti, pressing, ardent, omnipres'ent through-
out the land in the bosoms of men, but on account of a
maliciousonalLnant. Gentlemen, may I speak here?
[ ”Speak,lspelik!"l It was onaccount of it deep-seated,
malicious, inaliintint, eternal, damnable hostility that
the ,nomination of Mr. Clay was defeated and the hope
of his friends and the, desire of the Whigs of the Union
swept away by one fell blow. And that blow wet; wield•
ed by the hand of traitors in the- Whig camp. By that
hlow, of the combined power of treachery and of money,
iStle,, && _) -aenry Clay was shamefully sacrificed in that conven-
tion:ineFoslinoted, murdered in the house of his- friends;
and then, after the nomination, the friends of Henry
Clay were inked to trample upon -the grave where their
hopes Were entombed, and to shako hands with their
idol's assassins. That'deed was too full of sacrilege for
me to do this. and rather titan this net, I turned aside
from thot path and ursed the assassins in my hart. as I
curse them nano! ! 1 .

frY* The Editor ofthe Commercial has a_ good many

anecdote's to tell about us this week. All-right and pro-
per—but the only anecdote we ever read in which 'he
figured, even by implication, is the one about Ordain and
his ass: Bohm, it will be recollected, adnunistesed cor-
poreal chastisment to the dumb brute, and it spoke-
We late touched our ass of the Commercial somewhere
on the rum and he has spoko too. “Approspos," we
trust nenie of the descendants of BalatO quadruped will
prosecute us for slander for drawing this comparison.

I
'The Lowell Courior continues to argue that Postinas-

ter Gemini! Collatner ought to turn out every pninna4ter
0141 exptesnei , an independent opinion of President 'Pay-
lor.—liosten Pool.

The-4owell Courier argues-correctly'—what business
has a man that expresses an "independent opinion"
on any subject to hold otfiLo ttador a "no-party"
"anti-proscrivtive" administrirfon blur Gen. Taylerfs.
None at all: None but sycophantic worohipori •of
Banks and Protection—of worn out theories and expoldod
gOvermental humbugs—none but the bought toots of
a defutt United States Bank, liko Penrose. irwin &

Co. are nimble of bolding ofrico toherd"honesty and ac-
countability arc to be introduced into every Department
of the Government"--in a horn!

Goon Suovatteent.—Tho New YorkThaly Boor is
disposed to boast of its ninny good paying snbseribers.—
It hats the fee:lowing:

'Cho book-keeper reports Zachary Taylor as being the
Only man to whom the paper was sent last year, who has
not paid for it in full. Tho Vice President of the United
States paid for man." last January. Su did
the Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives in Congress,
a large utinthetY of If"tifintiVAVWCPAttl
quite as good men as Zachary Taylor, toisay the lea,t.

A Nseoury Gtnr:.=-A young lady was arrested in
Allegheny city, last Saturday. for throwing stones at a
boarding houwe in that city. The girls in Allegheny are

certainly very narighty—it is'nt long since sever.) of

them were convicted of a riot s and kicking up a muss
generally among the cotton lords.

Q 3 It is romored that our fraiiid •of the Coinincrcial,
having become suspicions that his chances for the Collec-
torship aro not very flatterng, isabout to proceed toWash-
ington to plead his own case. We_ hope he'll carry a

better recommendation in his pockets than he does in
his Conntettalice.

Da' The Whigs say that the Democrats have pr. scrib-
ed them for more than 20 years. Not so. The whig lead-
ers have Veen proscribing. their country ever since Ma
war of 1812; and for this the people kept them out of
power. 'Theo very last act -was ame voment in favor
orMesico and against their own coun try. Such ten
pt scribe themselves by proscri log (hair conntry.

ICJ' The Portland Argus.relates hew Mra. Jeremiah
S ect broke the furniture, window glass and ' bottles of
I . G. Cole. who sho suiposed gold her husband inlosi-
cqting drink. After cimpleting the jobshe 'got into her
chaise and drovo oft'. She bud repeatedly requested
retailers not to lot hor h band have the poison:

Asurittn Vicvtul---Gen. Taylor. iu a letter written
by his own hand, granted permission to Gen. • McCalla.
the Second Auditor, to visit his wife. who was lying
dangerously ill at Charleston. Va ; and while thus ab-
sent, on an errand eflncrey, Mr. Clayton. of Geo.. was
appointed as his successor! ItVould GAL Washington
do such on act as this? ,Let ulisAear no ruoro aboin the
hatnaajty of President Taylor -- - -

A Goon iirr.—The Now fork Mirror, the rriginal
Taylor paper in- that city, per ,etrates the following goOd
One on the result in Comical ut:

114:z.lovat.s.—Of all the "vmovals" that have been
chronicled within the last wee none have Occasioned
us halfso much regret as the" moval of three Whig con-
gressmen in the State of Con lecticut. Let us have no
more proscription of this sort.

IL? Tho Editor oldie Ga
%ATI! in perpetrating connundr
strikes tis we succeed about a
tracing--i—nratrimonyl And
hav'ut attempted the connun

to thinks wo dou't succeed
ins. It may be so—hut it
well aslie does in perpe-
the beauty of it is, we

ruins half so often.

;11:3" We are under obligati° is to the Editorof thePitt-
sburgh Patti for a daily exchange. The favor. is more
deeply appreciated, because unsolicited. Appropos; th
Post is an excellent paper—democratic to the core --which
we can recommend to our friends, who wish a daily
from the Iron City, with pleasure:

The-southern papers arty that "another break has
recently occurred in the levee of West Baton Rouge,
which has completely inundated the neighborhood, caus-
ing the inhabitants to tly to the high ground in every
direction." These Louisianians, like other people who
are obliged to depend on "the banks," have a good deal
of difficulty at times in keeping their heads above water.

Mt Ann Gerry, relict of EldridgeGerry; died at
New Da en, on the 17th ult., oged 86 years. Mr Ger-
ry was ono of tho signers of the Declaration of indepen-
dence, and a prominent democrat in the old struggles
between democrats and federalists.

Fitz Green Hansa. Esq.. thedistinguished poet.
who has shown symptoms ofinianity for some ten days
past. is now a confirmed lunatic end has been placed by
his friends in the ASyluni. at Bloomingdale. on Long
island.

Ranovan.—We learn by telegraph thatRoam. Coyn-

ess, Emil , Post !grader in this city. has been rcmored by
Gon. Taylor. and Troilus H. erv.t.. Esq.. appointed in
his place.- '•Su much for Buckingham:"

II
News of the 7 eekey Telegraph la the 06sereer and the Bui 0 and pii4, ourgh papers.

New Yon:, April I t 2i Y S.The Tribuite saya: "We learn frOm Wookivo -that the postof-Chargo de Afraires to Bogota haskorl4tendered to Dr. Thos. M. Foote, Or Buff alo, editorof:,Commercial Advertiser.
A despatch dated Baltimore. says: hays iti.764goodauthority that J. Prescott Hall has been IppojaNdAttorney for the Southern Dhtrict of New York. andPhilip Hone as naval Wryer ofdmpor! of New York,SyrWac illiam Jackson has been appo:nted posrmuteruse.. -

A. gentleman recently arrived from Indapend„,,,Mo.:states that about 4000 persons had collet -4A el allplace.who wore preparing toleave for California. Dyer]Mice was full. Oxen and mules scarce and bigh".goy. Dr. Power. well known as limo Catholic vitt?General died on Saturday. lie has been ill for toryears,
'The Post Master General has directed satteruiosI

! the Chicago steam boat mail, from the west rn tensiatt.Von of the Michigan Central railroad, direr to stilwaz.kie, touching at Weukcegan, Southport an 0 Racine.lion. J. A. Quitman has been norninateii for Borer.nor of Mississippi. by a democratic-meeting, at 1.0w„d4Co.
..

,

Coll Fremont's letter to Col. Benton, doted at Ton,describing his perilous adventure is pahlithed is theIntelligencer. 1 ,

A despatch front Washington states that i t B„,d .publisheaited Toes Feb. 6. Cob F. sagur
4

"O'

Ptsty, wearied na fro/en, one after another we're leftbrinadto die. -001t111 rs pressed onwards to save thennelretfrezhurtger,''calr and starvation, eating the bodies of'rhea:Aced comrades before they were cold.
Isiv.w rone, April 17-2 i P. M.

' The Board for the settlement of Mexican chasm totsin Washington yesterday. Mr. Smith,lreing absent, AsIntelligencer writes that the sitting of the Board sill tocontinued front day to day, to receive papers, 4. e.
' The.)Vashingtott. Foundry, in Camden st., Balthuo:,was.burnt this morning.Appointments by the President.—D. S. Harvey, C.lector ailApalachtcola, Fa.

kobt. D. Little, Naval Officer at N. Orleans. .\ ,
Manuel Garcia, Surveyor port of N. Orleans.
John W. Crockett, Commissioner to superintend bttAl.ding of new Custom House, N. Orli-nip,,
Brigadier Gem. Pillow declines being a candidate forTete governorship ofTionressee.

'L A fire destroyed the looking gins; facto!try ofF. C. 316I' or , in Liberty street, this morning. mid lneraly drowsed
out the thy goods stores underneath.

----- The Crescent City sailed for "Chagres about 12i to.
day, wit'a aiarge number or California pa=,engers-14.1
in all. There was a large conceal:se of people to Friher MT. Tliti Crescent City it is said has on board sl'S'p,.

' 800 in silver coin—climes, half dimes and quarter dolltn,
Wssitt.t..ros, April lg.

The Jury in Shuster's case stood 7 for acquittal a
for conviction, and having beetiont hours, were
charged

Nelson Poo has been nominated by the Whigs lee thr
3d Cong,revsionalilktriet of Md.

The election /Or city ollicers took place at Ilart4
Ct., yesterday. Whig ticket elected. Phillip
Whig Mayor2electeil by a large majority. Sisteeftiott
of .10 of the common council wing.

NEW Yeats. April 17-7 P.
Among the passengers by the Crescent City fur Chi.

gees to-day, were Lieut. Budd, who goes cut to 'tail
charge of the steamer California. and C pt. nailyftrho it
to command the Panama.

Thevßlltimore Patriot of yesterday says:, The ship
inn-iota cleared this morningsfor ..ondon"by %hid
Messrs. It. Garrett & Sons has, upn ards of 11(10 Ed
provisions. This is the largest cargo that erer left hi,
port, the invoice of which is k 133,3( O.

CoL, It. T. Allen, the newly appoi ite'd agent of their
0. Department for California anti Oregon will take ros
sage on the steamer Falcon for Chagres, and tliencep
mulct] over land to his destintion. ,Col. A. is a DWI

of Maryland and was a dietiugulehedi graduate of IN
Point in 1631.

Tho St. Louis papers contain tin &count. of the ins
and subsequent ciscape of two of the robbers Of the but.
ing house of Nisbet & Col, St. Louis—the ainotnit rr
covered,si,96s 50, in addition to some prOpertyn, ;I
had.been Prirelm-sed by the men. The robliers 161 Di

been re=arrested,, bitt:it was supposed that they rpuldrt:
king be able to ejade the search making for thon.l
-rive their nritn,s as Wm. Scott and-Bill Jones, and set
supposed to be New York thieves.

The steamboats have commened running' betvra
''WhitehalKintl St. Job's's.

Some ofthe gold dotter pieces ltave been islue'dNxw yORE. ApedlS:74l P.5 1,
The Balthnore Sun says, the. name of the tie mass!

the adininistration about to ho' established her is "nil
Republic." Me-Gideon is to 'publish it, and theeroadso-,1
ors are to be Measrs. Dundee and Sirgesl.
Their prospectus will be out in a few days.

I,Vvssitscros. 17-4 P.. 31.
APNINTMESTS 111 i THE POSTMASTER Ca:arta—Pert!

Iro lkniasters.-,-.Abrahain Goodwin, Patterson, N J-'

Henry Rhodes, Reading, Pa.; Thos. IL Sill, En ,PL
L. A. Latham, Mcmphis-,-fiettn.; Wm. F. Hope Litho
tfek, Ark. •

Messrs Harbeek Sc .. Co., ;lA,

day the following despatch,
"Capt. Albert Bliven, of slid
cholera and tiled. Ho was
awl was highly esteemed."

fFather Mathew is exPechSaturday.
.. . 1Kato Hastings was yesterdi

1 sault on Ned Buntline.'ShedI extenuation, snacks upon hot

this eity, received yetar
aged N.,(Orleans, Apnl
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native of westet,
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y fined six ccnte for the*
lead and act"
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The Washington cOrres.
Advertiser says that it was
derto Mr. Foote of Buffalo]
Advertiser, the place of 4ha!
by the death of Mr. Didlac,,!
to be an applicant for an rip
to Constantinople it is pro.,
offer.
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The samo letter says tha Gen. Tat
an applicant for the office .ho intended
friend Gen, Van Rensaher to be E
desired the'yosf. •

Tho Wailtingten *lig a yesterday
Q. Adams is I,3ing dangercrusly ill.

The Fi-eqylinie. of Alio 10th inst. Conti
late Nesiciln news. The 111exieau col
a bill givibig the Popo of .11,inne a do ,at

The protockil had been taken. up in thi
.monte and after being considered upo
was taken-up from 2tst Olt. and pass
Presidentto-forestall matters by bona
on $3,060,000 indemnity to be paid Mi.
ted States.

The Steamer Falcon sailed this P. IV
gets for Chagres.

The Boston Journahf Wednesday
We understand this merniug that all le:
nont of Europe by Ole Steanier Njagai
postage was not prepaid weir? habil" to

Post Office, here.
_ The snow commenced a yeti<
.5 o'clock at Philadelphia and_ confine
mission until elate hour at night. Tht
ored to a depth of 7 inchoe.

Manksrs.—The Steamer is preparin,
row at noon, she has several passenger_
a heavy froight.
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